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Background 

As part of the ‘Catchment Based Approach’, a workshop was organised for stakeholders within the catchment 

area of the River Mease. Thirty-six people attended from twenty-two organisations.  Representatives attended 

from a range of interests including farmers, landowners, community groups, special interest groups, NGO’s, 

Highways England, Severn Trent, Environment Agency and Natural England.  

The River Mease is designated as a Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) and a Special Area of Conservation 

(SAC) for its populations of fish and aquatic plant life. The SSSI/SAC condition is currently classified by Natural 

England as ‘unfavourable no change’. This is due to a range of issues including drainage works, diffuse pollution 

and lack of habitat and species diversity. There are a number of actions required to bring the SSSI into a good 

condition. There is currently a lot of activity taking place across the catchment, examples are Catchment 

Sensitive Farming, a developer contribution scheme and a restoration strategy. 

Objectives of the workshop:  

• Bring partners and stakeholders together.  

• Raise awareness of existing initiatives and projects. 

• Agree a framework to coordinate policy and future action in the Mease catchment. 

The day was organised into the following sections 

1) Mapping of current and future activity 

Participants were asked to mark-up paper maps on the tables showing the location of projects or activity they 
were aware of within the Mease catchment. Each project listed was marked as either ‘complete, current or 
proposed’ with details of the nature of the project and a contact name.   
 
An online map showing the locations of a wide range of project activity in the catchment has now been 
developed, which will be updated on a regular basis. The web link to a map with the results can be found here.  
 

2) Discussion groups on the challenges and the solutions 
needed for the Mease 

Delegates were then divided into 5 separate breakout areas, each covering a different theme (listed below). The 
groups were moved between the breakout areas throughout the session, giving them an opportunity to discuss 
the challenges and potential solutions for each theme. Each group then moved throughout the session to discuss 
and add to the list created for all five themes.  

 
Group 1: Flooding, land use & development 
Group 2: Communication and Engagement 
Group 3: Water quality/pollution & litter (including septic tanks) 
Group 3: Wildlife & fisheries 
Group 4: Recreation & Access 

 
The results of this session generated a list of challenges and potential solutions for issues across the Mease, 
divided by theme. The listed challenges and solutions are available to view here.  
 

https://arcg.is/fX088
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3) Presentation by Chris Mayes, Landscape Architect  

After lunch Chris Mayes, a landscape architect, gave a talk on the landscape history of the River Mease. The talk 

gave an insight into the historical landscape perceptive of the river and why it is of interest today. 

The talk was recorded and is available to view on the following two video clips. (Apologies for the quality of the 

recording).  

https://youtu.be/z6pOp91322c 

https://youtu.be/51n6C5Iz8i4 

4) Workshop discussion groups on how to take forward the 

solutions identified 

In the afternoon participants split into three groups to discuss the challenges and solutions that had 

been identified in the morning. From this 7 workshops or ‘new approaches’ were discussed. These are 

summarised below.  

Workshop 
 No. 

Name Type of approach 

1 One Voice for the Mease A working group involving people living and working 

in the catchment to create a co-shared plan and 

support the delivery of joint objectives. 

2 Discussion group for 

farmers 

A regular meeting of farmers to discuss farming based 

topics. Note, a farmers facilitation group for the 

Mease has recently been established. 

3 Communication network Write a communications plan. 

4 Improving riparian habitats 

along the River Mease 

Action to improve riparian habitats along the River 

Mease. 

5 School and Community 

Education programme 

Education programme to increase the sense of 

understanding and ownership about the area. 

6 Access Forum 

 

Group to take forward discussion on formation of new 

access routes and community engagement.  

7 Register of projects Mapped based resister – already started, see link.  

 

A detailed write up of each workshop group is available to view in Appendix 2 - Workshops.  

  

https://youtu.be/z6pOp91322c
https://youtu.be/51n6C5Iz8i4
https://arcg.is/fX088
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Summing up and next steps 

 The event was well attended by a range of organisations with an interest in the River Mease. The 

discussion was wide ranging and was able to capture the majority of views and opinions. 

 A list of plans, policies and strategies currently in place was collated during the day (available on 

request). 

 The event was important in recognising the range of differing opinions and conflicting interests across 

the catchment.  

 The key objective of the day was to make suggestions on how different organisations can work together 

to better coordinate future policy and action in the catchment. A number of different working groups 

were identified in the workshop sessions that could enable this to happen. 

 The suggested approach of the ‘One Voice for the Mease’ group could offer a mechanism to bring 

together many of the actions identified. This group would seek to represent all the main interest groups 

as part of the discussion.  

 Action – For Trent Rivers Trust to work with organisations, individuals, and the established 

partnerships to facilitate the first meeting of the ‘One Voice for the Mease’ group.  

 

A list of delegates who attended the event is available to view in Appendix 3.  
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Appendix 1 Challenges and Solutions – group discussion 

Group 1 – FLOODING, LAND USE & DEVELOPMENT 

CHALLENGES 

 Lack of recognition of farmers efforts 

 Increasing severe weather events 

 Increasing development 

 Septic tanks soakaways 

 Phosphate in household products 

 Permissions to manage woody material – v small the window & farness can’t always do it themselves 

 Land use – increasing maize & AD soil erosions  

 P targets are reduced a lot – limits are v low &their significance is not explained to be understood by 

farmers 

 High value Productive agriculture – mismatch between agricultural & conservation objectives 

 Use of the flood plain – ideally it would be grass & woodland 

 Flooding causing problems getting in and out of the villages (Edingale) to school, shops 

 Drainage can filter P water before it reaches river, Soil structure also important 

 New Development – foul drainage via main sewer treatment works; surface runoff 

 Harlaston – Edingale Road bridge – flood choke point 

 Increase organic matter; better soil structure, to retain more water in soil 

 NFM – develop solutions bespoke to this catchment 

 Long term storage vs attenuations storage 

 Flood resilience planning – EA community Liaison, Liz Fowler 

 Lack of SuDS in Measham and Ashby 

SOLUTIONS 

 HS2 – re-route 

 Lack of access 

 Flooding – use of farm land as flood plain. Loss of crop. Loss of income. Cant revert to livestock as area is 

specialised crops aid arable 

 Stronger Planning framework & enforcement of failing sites 

 Opening up of culverted w/cs & siphoned waterways 

 Payment for ecological service (ie allowing land to flood) 

 Investigate use of canal for surface water drainage 

 Presumption against development on flood plains or in flood risk areas 

 More focus on land drainage & surface water management techniques 

 Split surface water & foul sewage 

 Improvements to STW treatment works to treat phosphate 

 Stop HS2 

 Contingency plan for diversions on roads; planning with emergency services 

 Good land drainage helps farmers manage phosphate as it allows nutrient to infiltrate rather than run 

off 

 Reduce foul water into the catchment 

 Use river Mease development DCS to maintain SuDS 

 Use of SuDS on new developments & retrofit to existing developments.  
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Group 2 COMMUNICATION and ENGAGEMENT 

CHALLENGES 

 Lack of understanding of what farmers are 

already doing for P1/sediment reduction- no 

recognition 

 EA booklet of angling clubs and fisheries 

 Promote linear & circular walks; linked to 

other paths & facilities & public transport 

 Use social media 

 Use & promote River Mease org 

 Promote case studies of P reduction measures by farmers 

 Increasing knowledge of local communities…. Engagement / ownership 

 Informing public/others of work ongoing locally through interpretation – consult with landowner 

 Communication of positive measures ongoing by agriculture to enhance the environment 

 Promote sense of identity for catchment 

 Access discussion – increased? – Where? – have it in appropriate places led by landowners 

SOLUTIONS 

 Focus litter messenger at fast food chains – get them involved 

 Developing communication network for projects with farmers to understand what they’re doing as a 

baseline – sometimes more advanced already 

 Farmer discussion group 
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Group 3 – Water Quality Pollution and Litter (including septic tanks) 

CHALLENGES 

 Ability of EA to respond to pollutions will reduce after funding cuts 

 Increased fly tipping (if on private land up to land owner to dispose of) is there a shortage of tips? 

 More local education needed – fly tipping 

 Service stations are litter hot spots 

 Pollution brought into river in extreme weather from areas of little focus 

 Miss connections 

 Introducing/encouraging people to use countryside – more litter 

 Generic advice being given out – need more specific & targeted communication 

 H2 got reliable, consistent, committed monitoring from volunteer groups; Lack of monitoring in Mease 

in future due to funding cuts – down to baseline monitoring 

 Agriculture diffuse pollution – major land uses in area 

 Attenuating H2O off main roads 

 Road diffuse pollution 

 Soil being trafficked onto roads 

 Ride side verges – erosion of releasing & sediment 

 Lack of farmer engagement across wider catchment – lack of ownership 

 HH &NHH pollution – lack of data & understanding of the impact of their feed into farmer ditches 

 Void in planning schemes 9 or less houses – no stat consultees to do with drainage – lack of recourses 

 New developments- sewage & land surface water – P level increase 

 Pressure for new housing 

 ST ability to decrease P levels with increased housing  

 Support for septic tank;  improved efficiency of them 

 Public awareness of phosphate in household products 

 Water company & private sewage septic tanks, sewage pollution 

 Pollution from septic tanks – no requirement to register these 

  

SOLUTIONS 

 Flagship schemes 

 Get (good standard) citizen projects going to increase monitoring & waterside care 

 Designated P removal zone 

 STW – P removal – Smisby above Ashby small work; STL at top of Mease closing & transferring out of 

catchment ; Measham & Packington – changing outputs 2020 – 2025 

 Partner with council tips to allow use for fly tipping material. Even if not ‘local’ area 

 Ag diffuse; improving soil structure drainage to prevent surface run off – CSF 

 Road run off – feasibility study done on A42 (Highways) Came up with a number of projects to 

implement to decrease diffuse pollution – design work this year 

 Waterside care – volunteer group to be based around Measham. Litter picking, WQ test, Invertebrate 

monitoring & outfall surveys 

 Work with manufacturers on low P products; help them promote products & spread messages 
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Group 4 – Wildlife & Fisheries 
 

CHALLENGES 

 HS2 – habitats affecting flows – impact of engineering works 

 New development – habitats – pollution – water course 

 Enforcing planning conditions 

 Invasive species 

 Low uptake of countryside stewardship (agri – environment scheme) 

 HB causing lack of diversity 

 Wildlife trusts – involvement in catchment area? 

 Appropriate re-stocking of fish – course – demand management & EA restocking from fish farms 

 WQ – aspects, fish, biodiversity, nutrients, runoff 

 Lack of / insufficient public knowledge awareness 

 Assess to river (& nearby woodland) 

 Insecticides and agricultural drivers – productivity – yield – EU markets vs UK market 

 Improve the riparian corridor with tree planting & flood plain connectivity  

 Geographical issues for organisations e.g. Mease (staffs) is on edge of NE’s North Mercia patch and is led 

on by Leicestershire so it falls between two areas – difficult to get advice Lt’s the same for other 

organisations 

 Social Media – CRT accounts – highlighting beauty of canal network 

 No value of willow- use of willow for energy? 

 Willow overtaking river 

 Lack of fish – Chubb 

 Lack of white clawed crayfish 

 Ensuring correct felling regulations are followed 

 Recognise willow as a tree species in itself & ensure that no net loss of woodland 

 Different messages & views from different organisations et NE, S, EA – Consistent advice needed 

 

SOLUTIONS 

 Plant cricket bat willows for landscape, wildlife, water quality  and revenue 

 Willow Coppice – woodchip, biomass, CHP 

 Replace in valued tree species with economically viable trees 

 Spear to Forestry Commission for felling licences 

 Road drainage overhaul, Renewal of assets 

 Ark sites for white crayfish 

 Establishment of farmer led facilitation fund to investigate appropriate to enhance the environment 

 Himalayan Balsam rust release CaB1 

 Evaluation of the countryside stewardship to make it more attractive to framers 

 Land drainage soil organic matter to filter hold water within catchment – And prevent run off taking 

nutrients to water 

 Improving habitat along the river 

 Concentration between habitats – improving grassland 

 Developer Contributions 

 Biodiversity off setting from other areas to be refocused & support the River Mease 

 Mitigation as part of planning application – planning conditions, developer contributions 

 Re-stocking of native fish – improved eel passage & Elver passage – wier amendments 

 Plenty of ongoing knowledge transfer activities & press for farmers & advise nationally & regionally and 

Mease Catchment farmers will be using there resources but local env groups may not be aware 
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Group 5 – Recreation & Access 

CHALLENGES 

 Few row along the River Mease (often a distance from the river) 

 Lack of connecting between ROW 

 Public no awareness of access routes to the river 

 HS2 cuts across ROW 

 Irresponsible ‘disposed’ dog waste bagged 

 Insufficient – no grant/financial incentive for farmers to allow increased access 

 Reluctance of increased permissive routes to become ROW 

 Poor public transport provision throughout  the catchment 

 Illegal canoe use of the river  

 Reluctance of people to join angling clubs (general angling issue) & low awareness of angling clubs 

 Concern from farmers about increased access (stock, public wondering off ROW and damage to 

agriculture and environment features 

 Varied public interest of river 

 No sense of identity 

 Poor knowledge / lack of care/interest 

 

SOLUTIONS 

 Opportunities for tourism diversification 

 NF grant used to raise awareness 

 Re-route ROW networks (less impact, more 

attractive) 

 Explain how difficult this is 

 Use NF to promote Mease 

 Open farm Sundays – 1st Sunday June 

 Promotion of local produce 

 Promote sensible use of countryside 

(countryside code) 

Funding  

 Appropriate grants for farmers to remove floodplain from arable use 

 Landscape scale project, HLF bid, to get more funding for catchment area 

 Funding 

 Put HS2 in a tunnel - Use HS2 to pay for 

 HS2 mitigation works – influencing what they do 

 Local & parish council – DCS has an education pot (link with communities and local schools) 
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Appendix 2 -Workshops  
 

1) Workshop Output: One voice for the Mease 

What? A working group involving people living and working in the catchment to create a co-shared 

plan and joint objectives.  It was felt that this working group could encompass, but would not be 

limited to, the outputs from workshops 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 described below. 

Participants ‘Audience’  

EA, NE, NF, HE, Farmers, community representatives, NFU, TRT, STW, prominent agronomist, Angling 

Trusts 

How? 

 Keep the program board/DCS disband as many of the other structures as possible 

 Network/Partnership Board – avoid duplication and confusion 

 Training schemes vie facilitation fund 

 Would benefit from pooled/designated budget 

 Terms of reference 

 Vision- A collaborative way of working to address challenges which are bespoke to the Mease 
 

When  

Evenings, with food – avoid July, and August and 
December 

Where 

Pub- with decent carpark in catchment- good coffee, 
cake and beer 

First Actions 

TRT to call investigate potential for One Voice for 
the Mease (OVftM). 

Organisations to identify appropriate individuals to attend 

 

2) Workshop : Discussion Group with farmers 

What – regular meeting of farmers and key organisations to discuss farming based topics. 
 
How? Support a communications network across the farming community within the Mease. 
Share ideas and discuss and respond to issues. Invite speakers. 
Support farmers to apply for additional grant funding.  
Farming representative to feedback ideas and solutions to the ‘One Voice for the Mease’ Working 
group’ 
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How: Work with facilitation fund. 

To Address 

 Identify issues and solutions with farmers 

 Consent Order 

 Cover the requirements of CSF steering group 

 Lobby for resources, incentives 

 Phosphate levels 

 Publicise efforts farmers are making to reduce Phosphate  
 

2018 update: funding for a farmers facilitation fund has been secured from Natural England and a farmer’s 

facilitation group has now been established for the River Mease. More details are available from 

nigel@chrisseabridge.co.uk 

3) Workshop Output– Communication network 

Participants ‘Audience’  

All partners including community groups, farmers, businesses, NGO’s, statutory agencies. 

How? 

Write a communications plan. Who needs to be involved, what are the key messages and how do we 

promote them? What forms of promotion are most effective? 

4) Workshop Output: Improving riparian habitats along the River Mease  

What? Improving quality of habitat adjacent to the River. 

Participants ‘Audience’  

Those with influence over the management of land adjacent to the River including Farmers, Anglers, 
TRT, developers, Highways England 

How? Farm Habitat or environment plan for the Mease catchment 

Some kind of catchment wide habitat plan developed with involvement from land owners – a plan that 

the farmers buy into and feel a part of It would identify where habitats could be created – grassland 

and trees. It could include a plan for how to manage trees in and along the river and identify where 

tree felling is acceptable. Identify which tree species should be planted and where. Identifies 

opportunities like changed management inside meanders etc This would allow the opportunities for 

ecological improvement to be well planned and understood and for all parties to be involved to design 

something that is realistic.  Could produce a list of habitat creation ‘projects’.  

Plan identifies ecological objectives could be broader and helps think about how the ecological 

Management might also generate an income for farmers. EG Planting and selling cricket bat willow.  

Resources / Issues 

River Mease maintenance leaflet. 

mailto:nigel@chrisseabridge.co.uk
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Lack of ability to manage grassland– we need to give them solutions, not problems. 

Seeking to improve the financial incentives for more ecological management of the land adjacent to 

the river – including NFU lobbying government and exploring facilitation and other options based on a 

network of farmers working together to deliver land management for biodiversity and receiving 

[additional] payment. 

First Actions 

- A conversation with Sarah Faulkner of NFU and farmers to identify how to develop the plan in 

such a way that the farmers feel engaged.   

5) Workshop output; School and Community Education programme 

What: increase sense of ownership of their local area, raising awareness of what a special area they live in (SSSI 

etc.), sharing local history, ecology/INNS, usual key messages (phosphate, pollutions, water efficiency etc.) 

Participants/Audience: National Forest, Netherseal School, Waterside Care, Natural England, local library, local 

arts organisations, Trent Rivers Trust, TAM CaBA, schools and communities 

When: already happening in some cases e.g. waterside care have an event in Measham 19th July 

How: Get Netherseal School to visit other schools to promote award winning river work, use local press to 

advertise events, use CaBA branding for all comms 

First Actions: National Forest to ask Netherseal School to promote their work across neighbouring schools, put 

on agenda for future TAM CaBA mtg 

Issues: Who to lead and coordinate? 

6) Workshop Output: Access Forum 

What: Formation of new footpaths, community engagement about existing paths 

Participants/ Audience; Ramblers, Canal Trsut, local council – rights of way ppl, support from medical 

community – wellbeing links, National Forest, Land Owners, NE, TRT, Tam CABA 

How: do an audit of existing footpaths – where needs improvements, interpretation boards to advertise routes 

First actions: contact council – what are their priorities? 

Issues: Who to lead and coordinate? One Voice for the Mease to lead? 

7) Workshop Outcome Register of Projects 

Benefits 
1. To allow all interested parties to view a list of projects (completed and proposed).  
2. To help facilitate the targeted delivery of new projects. 

How? 

One lead organisation to maintain a register of projects. Everyone to contribute projects, activities etc.  
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Appendix 3 – List of Delegates 
 

 Name of Person  Organisation 
 

1 Ruth Needham 
 

TRT – Senior Project Manager 

2 Rosie Clarke TRT – Events coordinator 
 

3 Paul Tame 
 

NFU 

4 Simon Spencer NFU – Lichfield, Tamworth & Rugeley – Group Secretary 
 

5 Sadie Hobson Natural England – Facilitator - Lead SSSI Adviser 
 

6 Sam Bucknall Canal & River Trust – Ecologist 
 

7 Sarah Faulkner NFU – West Midlands  
Environment and Rural Affairs Adviser 

8 Heidi Hollins Lichfield District Council - Spatial Policy and Delivery 
Officer 
 

9 Mark Craig Severn Trent Water - Senior Strategy Analyst 
 

10 Simon Greenhouse The National Forest Company 
 

11 Sarah Booth 
 

North West Leicestershire District Council 
Planning and Development – Planning Officer 

12 
 

Hannah Rigden Natural England - Engagement Officer 

13 
 

Chris Farmer Environment Agency 
Biodiversity Specialist – West Midlands Area 

14 
 

Zara Turtle Severn Trent Water (Facilitator) 
Catchment Partnership Coordinator 

15 
 

Ian Jordan North West Leicestershire District Council 
Team Leader – Planning Policy 

16 Alan Graham 
 

TRT 
Project Officer 

17 Hannah Hogan 
 

Staffordshire County Council 
Flood Risk Planning & Projects 

18 
 

Mark Taylor Natural England 
Catchment Sensitive Farming Officer 

19 
 

Gareth Wilson Highways England 
Environment Manager 
 

20 Sonia Liff 
 

HS2 Action Group 

21 Jenny Davies 
 

North West Leicestershire District Council 
Senior Planning Officer 

22 
 

Anna Collins Facilitator 

23 
 

Geoff Pursglove Ashby Canal Trust 
 

24 Joe Adams Environment Agency  
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 Name of Person  Organisation 
 

 Senior Environment Officer - Tame Anker Team 

25 Carl Bethell 
 

Environment Agency 
 

26 Michael Grove 
 

Mrs. D Grove & Sons - Farmer 
 

27 James Startin Startin Farm Ltd - Farmer 
 

28 Mike Robinson 
 

Natural England 
Land Management Adviser 

29 Sophie Cooke 
 

Keep Britain Tidy - Waterside Care Project Officer 

30 Chris Mayes 
 

Presenter 

31 Julie Wozniczka 
 

Facilitator 
 

32 
 

Sean Mahoney Natural England 
 

33 Chris Seabridge 
 

Farm Advisor 

34 Don Jones 
 

Sutton Coldfield Angling Society and Middle Trent 
Angling Consultative Association 

35 Mike Gilman 
 

J R Gilman & Son Ltd - Farmer 

36 Charles Cuthbert 
 

Forestry Commission 
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